Chapter Four
CANDLEMAS NIGHT
presence of MRS. quirm at what Mr, Wye had called
"Thuella's cloud-party" did a lot to break up—at any
rate for Dud—the uneasy tension that preceded the appearance
of tea,
Nancy was all on the gui vive over Wizzie; and her lively
concentration upon her seemed to please the young girl. It
didn't turn her head, or cause her funny little pinched face to
assume that idiotic look of satisfaction that it had worn on the
sofa, but it evidently gave her confidence and reassurance.
Wizzie, indeed, under her close contact with Thuella, for the
cloud-painter managed to wedge the girl tightly against her-
self at the round table where they all sat, and the sympathetic
encouragement she got from Nancy, became quite voluble. She
talked more freely than our friend had ever heard her talk
before. She told them all in a quite easy and assured tone all
sorts of details about her Circus-life. These included many little
matters that were of absorbing interest to him, but about which
he had never dared to question her.
But it wasn't only on Wizzie that the tea had an enlivening
effect, Dud himself drank several cups quite rapidly, one after
another, and the glow that diffused itself through him dissi-
pated in a very short time all his nervous feelings about the
only absent one of the Glymes group.
It was Mrs. Dearth who poured out the tea. "That's why,"
our friend said to himself, for he was seated between her and
Mr. Wye, "Pm so lucky. Thuella would have let me whistle
for all these cups!"
The effect of their all sitting so closely together round the
table seemed in some subtle way to change the whole key of
the occasion. Thuella's magnetic energy, no longer absorbed in
seducing Wizzie, expressed itself in wilder and wilder speeches*
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